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FOOT ROT OF SHEEP 
Contagious foot rot is a major prob. 

lem in many sheep·producing areas of 
the United States. Sheep seldom can 
be grown economically if the flock has 
foot rot. 

This infectious di5case destroys the 
tissues that connect Ihe horny cover of 
the sheep's hoof with the soft under
lying tissues, causing the outcr horn to 
separate from the hoof. Infected 
animals become lame and unthrifty. 
Future hoof growth is distorted, but the 
infection does not spread above the 
hoof. 

Sheep of all ages and all breeds are 
susceptible. 

Foot rot in sheep is not the same 
di.sease as foot rot in cattle. The two 
diseases are caused by different orga
nisms, are distinguished by diff~rent 
types of lesions, and are treated by dif
ferent methods. 

Foot rot can be eliminated from an 
infected flock only if treatment is con· 
tinued until every infected sheep has 
been cured or has been disposed of. 
This requires-

• Repeated examination, trimming, 
and use of disinfectant. 
• Strict isolation of infected and 
suspected animals. 
• Disposal of carriers. 

This costly sheep disease is easier to 
prevent than to eradicate. A clean 
flock can be protected from foot rot 
through careful management. Preven· 
tion requires that every newly intro
duced sheep be isolated until it is 
shown to be free of foot rot. 

CAUSE 
Contagious foot rot is a bacterial in

fection of sheep. Its primary cause 
is the organism Fusiformis nodosus. 
However, another organism-Spiro. 
chaeta penortha-also is present in the 
feet of sheep that have typical foot rot 
infections. 

Foot rot hacteria cnter the foot 
through injuries, irritated areas, and 
other breaks in the skin. After these 
bacteria produce an initial lesion, other 
bacteria may invade the foot tissues. 

Foot rot bacteria are able to live 
for months in the flesh of a sheep's 
foot. In contrast, they cannot survive 
for more than 2 weeks in the ground, 
on pastures, or in other environments 
away from animal tissues. 

SPREAD 
Infected sheep spread foot rot by 

contaminating the premises they use
grounds, pastures, corral s, sheds, barn 
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floors, and truck beds. Noninfected 
sheep being grazed or handled on con
taminated premises readily pick up the 
infection. 

Foot rot carriers are not noticeably 
lame or diseased, but they continuously 
spread the bacteria. Some carrier 
sheep have deep pockets of infection 
beneath normal-looking claws. Others 
have overgrown hoofs, or claws that are 
twisted and deformed. Carrier sheep 
cannot be readily cured; they should 
be identified and sent to slaughter. 

If conditions are favorable, one in
fected sheep or one carrier can intro
duce foot rot into a clean flock. Pur
chased rams often spread the infection. 

Foot rot becomes established quickly. 
Pastures, ranges, barns, and lots are 
a continuin~ source of infection as long 
as diseased sheep contaminate them. 
Premises do not remain infective for 
more than 2 weeks after the infected 
flock is remo\'ed, however. 

Before foot rot can develop, the bac
teria must enter the foot. Any break 
in the skin-no matter how small
can provide an invasion foute for foot 
fat bacteria. Breaks may be caused 
by abrasions, bruises, roundworm lar
vae that penetrate the foot, or injuries. 
Foot injuries often occur when sheep 
are driven through tall wet grass, over 
hard ground, or over rough, rocky 
areas. 

Certain conditions increase the 
chances of an outbreak of foot rot: 

• Wet pastures and lots. When sheep 
are held nn wet ground for long pe
riods, their feet are more subject to 
breaks. The skin becomes irritated, 
softened, and-of ten-injured by grit, 
mud, manure, litter, or other wet mate
rials that pack between the claws. If 
foot rot bacteria are present, sheep 
with injured feet readily pick up the 
infection. This is the basis for the 

common- but mistaken-belief that 
wet pastures are the cause of foot rot. 

• Overgrown hoofs. When hoofs are 
not properly trimmed, the feet become 
distorted and misshapen. The foot it
self develops pockets and crevices. If 
foot rot bacteria get into the foot, these 
pockets can harbor the infection for 
long periods. Sheep with badly over
grown feet often are carriers of foot 
rot. 

In dry seasons, infected sheep may 
seem to recover. However, unless in
fected sheep have been properly treated 
and the infection eliminated, foot rot 
reappears during the next wet season. 

SIGNS 
Lameness usually is the first indica· 

tion of an outbreak of foot rot. Sheep 
begin to have trouble walking and 
standing about 10 to 1..1. days after they 
become infected. In a diseased foot, 
both claws may develop signs of infec
tion. Foot rot may be localized in one 
foot, or may be found in all four feet. 
When both forefeet are affected, a sheep 
may feed on its knees. 

Early Stage 
In the earliest stage of foot rot, the 

skin between the claws becomes red
dened. A small moist area forms on 
the inner face of the claw or on the 
bulb of the heel. As the infection 
spreads, it underruns the thin, soft 
horn. 

Intermediate Stage 
After an additional 2 to 4 weeks, the 

disease is well developed and relatively 
easy to detect by examining the infected 
foot. The diseased sheep is noticeably 
lame. Infection has undermined the 
sale and has extended under the walls 
of the hoof. 

The horn is partly separated from 
the soft tissues beneath. There is a 



Trimming of hCllhh,.-but m·el·grown-duws. 

dirty gray, moist zone of dead tissue 
with a slimy appearance beneath the 
loose horn. Infected ti ssues have a 
sharp, disagreeable odor. 

Advanced Stage 
In the advanced stage, the infection 

completely underruns the horny wall 
and the sole of one or both claws. The 
horn is attached only at the coronet; 
it becomes overgrown, then deformed 
and distorted. The separated sale and 
Ihe infected pocket benealh it may be 
easily overlooked. To find this condi· 
tion, tap on the sole or probe the sole 
with a knife. 

Foot rot may persist in chronic form 
for long periods. It does not spread 
to the area above the coronary band j 
the leg does not become infected. 
There is lillie pus and no swelling. 

DETECfION 
As soon as a sheep shows sip:ns of 

lameness, catch and examine it. Lamc-

ness is a major sign of foot rot, but 
it also is a sign of lllallY other diseases 
and abnormal conditions. 

Conditions that often are confused 
with foot rot include bumblefoot (non
contagious foot rot ). foot ab~ecss. fool 
scald, contagious ecth~ rna (sore 
mouth), bluetongue, lip and leg ulcera
lion, foot-and·mouth disease, arthriti s, 
foot injuries, and foreign objects
such as stones or sticks-in the foot. 

When in doubt about Ihe cause of 
lameness in sheep, call your veterinar· 
ian or State animal·disease-control of· 
ficials for a diagnosis. 

In addition to diagnosing foot rot or 
verifying your diagnosis, your veteri
narian can also-

• Help you plan a trealment schedule 
for your nock. 

• Teach you proper methods of foot 
trimming. 
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Catch sheep in loose flesh of 
flank between upper back leg 
and body where wool is thin. 
Then place your left hand 
under its jaw and your right 
hand over dock, with sheep's 
leCt side against your shins. 

Slip your left thumb into its 
mouth back of incisor t~th, 
and move your right hand to 
sheep's right hip. 

Hold lower jaw tightly. Bend 
sheep's head sharply over its 
right shoulder as yOll pre88 
your right hand down and 
8winl!: sheep toward you. 

Lower sheep to ground 88 you 
step back. Or catcb it be .. 
tween your legs (not shown). 

Sheep is set up for foot rot 
exaolination and trimming. 
(AIM' see cover.) 



• Reexamine treated animals . 
• Identify the probable foot rot car
riers, which should be removed from 
the flock and sold for slaughter. 

Before starting the foot-bath 
treatment, free the premises-pas
tures, lots, or huildings-of foot 
rot hacteria. To do this, remove 
all sheep for 2 weeks. Then, while 
sheep are undergoing treatment, 
use only the clean pastures, lots, 
and huildings as holding areas. 

TREATMENT 
Getting rid of foot rot requires both 

time and effort. In the long run, it 
is less costly to free a flock of foot rot 
than it is to live with the disease. 

Because the disease is so highly con
tagious, foot rot must be considered 
a flock problem. A single treatment 
of a few obviously infected sheep does 
little good because it does not remove 
the source of infection. While some 
early cases of foot rot can be cured 
by intramuscular injections of tetra
cycline, this drug will not free an in
fected fl ock of the disease. 

The only known way to eliminate 
foot rot from a flock is to treat sheep 
by walking them through a foot bath 
containing a suitable disinfectant, and 
continuing the treatment at frequent 
intervals until all infected feet are 
healed or animals are disl)osed of. 
Two treatment schedules for infected 
farm flocks are given (see pp. 13-16). 

Begin your treatment as soon as pos· 
sible after foot rot is diagnosed. Do 
not postpone treatment until the begin. 
ning of the dry season. It is relatively 
cas)' to cure recently infected feet, but 
difficult to cure long·standing cases of 
foot rot. An owner usually is money 
ahead by sending sheep with badly de· 
formed feet to slaughter. 

Badlr dist'lIscd fOOl. 

Do not stop treatment too soon. 
A treatment schedule will be ef4 
fective only if il is continued ulltil 
all sheep in the flock are cured 
or disposed of. 

Once foot rot is diagnosed in a flock, 
all sheep must be considered infected 
until their feet have been examined, 
trimmed, and treated. 

Research in Australia shows that a 
vaccine containing Fusiformis nodosus 
can protect sheep against foot rot. 
Two injections were necessary in pre· 
Iiminary vaccine trials and further 
testing is required to determine the 
feasibility of the vaccine for field use. 

Examining 
Before looking at individual feet, di· 

vide the fl ock into two groups-one 
with apparently clean sheep and the 
other with sheep that are visibly lame 
or infected. Keep the groups 
separated. 

Handle every sheep gently to mini · 
mize damage to wool and tender flesh. 
r.atch sheep in the loose flesh of the 
flank between the upper part of the 
back leg and the body where there is 
little or no wool. 

Inspect eve r y sheep in the 
Rock-including those Ihat show 
no signs oC lameness. 
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HOW TO TRIM 
FOOT OF A SHEEP 
WITH FOOT ROT 

Bl!'gin by examining each foot !!Icparatcly. Trim overgrown parts of hoof 
with a sharp knife. Remove ragged and separated horn from diseased hoof. 



Probe for hidden or deep pockets of 
infection wilh the poinl of a knife, 
or locate pockets of infeetion by 
tapping on the I!!ole. 

Reexamine the fool when all diseased 
tisl!!ue is removed. (Compare top 
claw-before trimming-with bottom 
claw-after trimminc.) 

Cut out all dil!!cal!!ed til!!l!!ue and pockets 
of infection. Sometimes, this re
quires eulling through healthy lil!!8Ue 
and drawing blood. 

Before releasing sheep, !wab.1I newly 
trimmed aiuDe with fresh disin .. 
fectant. Then send the treated sheep 
through foot bath. 
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Then set up each sheep (p. 6) or 
put it in a sheep cradle (below). A 
metal cradle holds a sheep securely so 
that the feet can be examined and 
trimmed more easily; it is especially 
useful in handling large sheep. Cra
dles may be made on the farm or pur
chased at farm supply stores. 

When the sheep is set up, examine 
each foot individually. Unless every 
foot of every animal in the flock is ex· 
amined, some pockets of foot rot may 
go undetected. These will be centers 
of reinfection. 

Trim.m.ing 
Trimming is a separate step. While 

the sheep is off its feet, examine the 
feet for foot rot, trim them, reexamine, 
and-if necessary- retrim. 

Several tools may be used for trim
ming sheep's hoofs. These include
• A pocketknife or a jackknife wilh a 
medium·sized blade. 

A metul crudle for holding slu~ep during 
exltminnlion and trimming of feel. 
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• A hoof knife. 

• Foot-rot shears, pruning shears, or 
florist shears. 

• Hoof nippers. 

• File or rasp. 
Be sure the cutting edge is 

sharp. After trimming each hoof, 
disinfect the knife or shears by wash
ing in soap and water and then dipping 
into a small container of disinfectant. 

Burn all foot rot parings; they con
tain foot rot bacteria. 

Clean Sheep 

Trim each hoof as necess"ry to re
move overgrown parts and to prevent 
excessive future growth. 

After trimming, examine each foot 
carefully. Look for diseased or dead 
tissue, for infected areas, and for un
denun horn. Tap on the sale wilh the 
back of the knife. If you find any 
abnormal or unusual condition, pare 
the hoof to expose the site of the trou
ble. 1£ the sheep is infected, move it 
to the infected group. 

Infected Sheep 

Trim all overgrown parts of each 
hoof. 

Pare all ragged or separated horn 
and sole. Remove all horn or sole cov
ering infected areas and pockets. 

Pare a little diseased ti ssue at a time, 
until you have removed every pocket, 
crevice, and crack from the infected 
foot. Cut ofT ali tissue that has sep
arated from the foot and all tissue that 
shows e\'idence of infection. 

Probe carefully for hidden or deep 
pockets of infection. If necessary, cut 
healthy tissue to reach the infected 
area. A fter trimming, reexamine the 
foot to make sure all diseased tissue has 
been removed. 



Tools for trimming: Hoof knife (top), foot-rot shears. 

Hand Treating 

Before releasing an infected sheep, 
hand treat the feet by swabbing all the 
newly trimmed tissue with disinfectant. 
Fill a jar or enamel pan with fresh 
disinfectant when the foot bath is 
mixed (see p. 13). Or combine equal 
parts of commercial (40 percent) for
malin and glycerin. Or prepare a sat· 
urated solution of copper sulfate in 
water. 

Use a stiff brush or a round I-inch 
paint brush to apply disinfectant lib
erally to all areas of the foot that have 
been exposed in trimming. 

All of the recommended disinfectants 
go to work immediately on contact 
with exposed tissues. This is the v;alue 
of the prebath treatment. 

Fool Balh 

The foot bath should be located out
doors. A suggested arrangement is 
shown on page 12. The foot bath 
should include the following parts, can· 
nected in the order listed-

• An examining and trimming area. 
• Separate holding pens for clean 

sheep and infected sheep. 
• Trough (s) for water hath. 
• Trough(s) for disinfectant. bath. 
• A drain pen. 

H it is possible, place the foot bath 
where sheep will have to go through 
the troughs of disinfectant to reach 
their normal fee(ling areas. Set up 
panels or fences to prevent sheep from 
jumping over or going around the 
troughs. With such an arrangement, 
sheep seldom have to be driven through 
the bath. 
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Construction 

The troughs for the foot bath may he 
constructed of wood, plastic, or con
crete. They are narrow, shallow vats 
with sloping sides. 

The first trough holds a water bath, 
where much of the dirt and organic 
material will be washed off the sheep's 
feet. Identical troughs hold the dis· 
infectant. 

One trough for water and one for 
disinfectant is sufilcient to treat a small 
farm flock. For larger numbers of 
sheep, use two water·bath troughs and 
several disinfectant troughs, placed end 
to end. Se(;ure panels along both 
sides of the trough to form a chute. 

Each trou~h or section should he 12 
feet long, 12 inches high, 8 inches wide 
at the bottom, and 12 inches wide at 
Ihe top. The end closure of the trough 
should be 6 inches high, so that sheep 
can move easily in and out of the bath. 

One trough of this size-when filled 
to a depth of 4 inches-holds 20 gallons 
of liquid. 

Construct the floor of the drain pen 
of concrete or wood. 

Water 

For the water bath, fill the trough 
with clean water to a depth of 4 inches. 
If dirt and organic material on the 
sheep's feet are carried into the dis
infectant hath, they will reduce the 
effectiveness of the treatment. Change 
the water and remove trash from the 
trough as often as necessary to keep 
water clean. 

The water bath should he used duro 
ing the dry months to wash away debris 
and to soak feet prior to trimming. 

Disinfectant 

After feet have been examined and 
trimmed, all sheep in the infected flock 
must go through a disinfectant bath. 
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PRECAUTIONS 
Formalin and copper sulfate are 

poisonous both to man and to animals. 
Handle them with care. Read the label 
and heed all precautions. 

If you get disinfectant on exposed 
skin, wash it off immediately with soap 
and water. 

Do not let sheep drink from the dis· 
infectant bath or lie down in it. 

Do not use formalin or copper sulfate 
where the chemical can contaminate 
feed or water. Do not empty disJnfect. 
ant where it will contaminate ponds, 
streams, or underground water sup· 
I)iies, or where it will attract children, 
pets, birds, or livestock. 

Do not use or store copper sulfa te in 
a metal con taine r or in a wooden con· 
tainer constructed with naits. 

The disinfectant promotes hea ling when 
it comes in direct contact with infected 
foot tissues that have been exposed duro 
ing trimming. 

The disinfectant may be either for· 
ma lin or copper sulfate (bluestone). 
They are equally effeclive when prop
erly used. 

The advantages of formalin: 

• It does not deteriorate in the bath. 

• It does not stain wool. 

• It can be safely used in metal 
troughs, in wooden troughs built with 
nails, and in troughs made of other 
recommended materials. 

Formalin solutions give off fumes 
that are disagreeable both to the opera
tor and to sheep. For this reason, 
formalin shou ld be used in tlie open
not in a barn or other closed space. 

Prepare a 10'percent formalin solu. 
tion by adding 2 gallons of formalin 
to 18 ga llons of water. 

Copper sulfate does not have ob
jectionable fumes. It corrodes metals 
and nails. If splashed onto sheep, it 
leaves a green stain that will reduce 
the value of the fleece. 

Prepare a 20-percent copper su lfate 
solution by mixing 32 pounds of copper 
sulfate with 20 gallons of water. Hot 
water will speed up the dissolving ac
tion. If water is excessively hard, add 
vinegar or commercial.grade glacial 
acetic acid as necessary to get the cop· 
per sultate into solution. Make su re 
that all the copper sulfate is disso lved. 

Refill trough as necessary to main· 
tain disinfectant at original level. 

Change disinfectant when it becomes 
excessivel), di rty. 

Procedure 

Keep clean and infected sheep sep
arated. Send the clean group through 
the foot bath first. 

Water sheep before putting them 
through the foot bath. 

Sheep must stand with all feet in dis
infectant bath at least 4 minutes for 
the treatment to be effective. 

Make su re that sheep do not hold one 
foot out of the bath. 

Do not allow sheep to run through 
the bath. 

Do not crowd sheep into the troughs. 
After treatment, hold sheep in a con· 

crete or wooden drain pen for several 
minutes. Then move them to clean 
pasture; keep infected sheep isolated 
from the convalescent group and the 
clean group. 

TREATMENT SCHEDULES 

Two.Week Schedule 
A recommended schedule for treat· 

ing an infected farm Rock over a 2· 
week period is given on page 14. 
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first day 

• Set up and examine all sheep. 

• Trim all fee t; probe for pockets of 
infection. 

• Hand trea t infected feet. 
• Sort the flock into two groups- a 
healthy tclcan J group and an infected 
group. 

• Put the dean group through foo t 
ba th . 

• Isolate clean ~heep on clean ground 
that has been free from all sheep for 
2 weeks. 

• Put the infected group through foo t 
bath. 

• Hold infected ~heep for furthe r trea t· 
ment ; use clean ground, if possible. 

During first week 

• Walk infected sheep through fool 
bath every other day. 

End of first week 

• Reexamine all sheep in infected 
group. 

• Retrim feet of all infected sheep. 

• Hand treat feet that have been 
trimmed. 

• Walk all sheep in infected group 
through foot bath. 

• Establ ish a thi a l (convalescen t) 
group fo r animals from the in fec ted 
group that appear to be healed. Keep 
com'alescell t group iso lated on d ean 
ground. 

• Hold infected sheep for further 
t reatment. 

During second week 

• Walk in fedecl sheep th ro ugh foot 
bath every olher day. 

End of second week 

• Reexamine all sheep. 
• Walk clean and convalescen t sheep 
separately th rough foo t bath; retu rn 
them to clean ground. 
• Retr im feet of infected sheep, as 
necessary. 

• Walk infected sheep through foot 
bath. 

• Move healed sheep from infected 
group to convalescent group. 
• Slaughter sheep that still have se
verely infected claws. 

• Slaughte r sheep wi th claws that have 
healed in a twisted or distorted manner. 

Six-Week Schedule 
If it is not practical to maintain 

three separate groups of sheep in com-

Exccssivdy O\'ergrown horn (Ie fl). Sheep was lame, bUI did not have loot rot. 
Same foot after prope r trimming (right). 
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Farm meetings of !Sheep owners nllly he part or I'ooperati"e IO(-,a l or Shlte 
programs for er .. dicl1ting foot rot. 

plete isolation on your farm, treat sheep 
over a longer period of time. A rec
ommended schedule: 

First day 

Same as page 14. 

During first and second week~ 

• Walk clean group through foot bath 
twice each week; return them to clean 
ground. 

• Reexamine all sheep in infected 
group; retrim feet as necessary. 

• Walk healed sheep through foot bath 
and move them to clean flock. 

• Hand treat feet that have been 
trimmed. 

• Walk infected sheep through foot 
bath and hold them in isolation. 

During third and fourth weeks 

• Walk clean group through the foot 
bath twice each week. 

• Walk infected group through the foot 
bath twice each week. 

End of fourth week 

• Reexamine sheep in infected group; 
trim feet as necessary. 

• Walk healed sheep through foot 
bath and move them to clean flock. 

• Treat infected sheep that appear to 
be improving- trim and hand treat the 
feet. walk sheep through foot bath, and 
return them to infected flock. 

• Slaughter sheep that still show se"ere 
signs of foot rot. 

During fifth and sixth weeks 

• Walk infected group through the foot 
bath twice each week. 

End of sixth week 

• Reexamine all sheep in flock. 
• Walk all healthy sheep through foot 
bath and return them to clean ground. 
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• Send infected sheep to slaughter un
less unusual conditions indicate further 
treatment will be successfuL 

After completing the treatment, 
watch the flock cJosely for several 
months to makc ccrta in that no pockets 
of foot rot infection were overlooked_ 
If treated sheep become lame or show 
other signs of foot rot, repeat t reatment 
or send the sheep to slaughter_ 

RANGE SCHEDULE 
The infected range flock presents a 

somewhat different pt oblem from the 
infected farm fl ock_ Short-term treat
ment schedules used for small farm 
fl ocks are not practi cable for range 
flocks. Eliminati ng foot rot from a 
range flock takes a minimum of severa l 
months- and often requires a yea r or 
marc. Therefore. treatment of range 
flocks must be con tinued over a long 
period, with modifica tions in the time 
schedule to suit range operations. The 
closer the range schedule can be made 
to conform to reco mmended farm 
schedules, however, the faster foot rot 
can be eliminated from the range flock. 

PREVENTION 
As soon as you know that the flock 

is absolutely free of foot rot, set up 
yo ur own program to prevent fut ure 
ou tbreaks of the di sease. To maintain 
sheep free of foot rot, keep them away 
from all known sources of the di sease. 
Do not let the flock come in contact 
with infected .sheep. Do not put 
clean sheep on recently cOlltamillated 
ground. 

Other preventive measures : 

• Check every sheep in. the flock indi
vidually for foot r ot twice a year. 
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First, set up every an imal and trim 
hoofs as necessa ry. Then examine 
each foot carefully for signs of foot rot. 
H the feet are healthy, walk sheep 
through a foot bath of formalin or cop
per sulfate as a precaution before re
turning them to the pasture or lot. If 
you fi nd foot rot, begin eradication at 
once. 

• Watch for lame an imals. As soon 
as you see signs of foot trouble, catch 
and examine affected sheep. Treat 
lame sheep as necessary. 

• Obtain sheep only from flocks known 
to have been free of foot r ot for at 
least 6 months. 

• Make certain every newly in
troduced sheep is free of foot rot 
before moving it into your flock_ 
Isolate new arri vals on clean, dry 
ground. As soon as possible, trim, 
examine, and treat these animals. 
Hold them in isolation for 2 weeks. 
Then reexamine the feet. If sbeep are 
free of foot rot on the second exam
ination, move them into the flock. 

• Where practicable, drain muddy cor
rals and pastures or fence them to keep 
sheep out. 

• Keep pastures, lots, and grounds 
clean and free of sharp objects, broken 
equipment, and trash that could cause 
injuries. 

A foot rot eradication program may 
be conducted on an individual fa rm. 
or as a cooperative effort in a com
munity, a county or a State. For help 
in setting up and carrying out a coop
erative drive against foot rot in your 
area, see your county agent, your vet
erina rian, State animal-d isease·con trol 
officia ls, and organizations of sheep 
growers. 
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